IF I HAD A HAMMER  

D D D - A7 D
IF I HAD A HAMMER, I'D HAMMER IN THE MORNING
D D D7 A - E
I'D HAMMER IN THE EVENING ALL OVER THIS LAND
A - A7 D D D
I'D HAMMER OUT DANGER, I'D HAMMER OUT A WARNING
G D - G D7 - A
I'D HAMMER OUT LOVE BETWEEN MY BROTHERS AND MY SISTERS
D G D - A7 D G D
ALL OVER THIS LAND.

D D D - A7 D
IF I HAD A BELL I'D RING IT IN THE MORNING
D D D7 A - E
I'D RING IT IN THE EVENING ALL OVER THIS LAND
A - A7 D D D
I'D RING OUT DANGER, I'D RING OUT A WARNING
G D - G D7 - A
I'D RING OUT LOVE BETWEEN MY BROTHERS AND MY SISTERS
D G D - A7 D G D
ALL OVER THIS LAND.

D D D - A7 D
IF I HAD A SONG, I'D SING IT IN THE MORNING
D D D7 A - E
I'D SING IT IN THE EVENING, ALL OVER THIS LAND
A - A7 D D D
I'D SING OUT DANGER, I'D SING OUT A WARNING
G D - G D7 - A
I'D SING OUT LOVE BETWEEN MY BROTHERS AND MY SISTERS
D G D - A7 D G D
ALL OVER THIS LAND.

D D D - A7 D
WELL, I GOT A HAMMER, AND I'VE GOT A BELL
D D D7 A - E
AND I'VE GOT A SONG TO SING, ALL OVER THIS LAND
A - A7 D D D
IT'S THE HAMMER OF JUSTICE, IT'S THE BELL OF FREEDOM
G D - G D7 - A
IT'S THE SONG ABOUT LOVE BETWEEN MY BROTHERS AND MY SISTERS
D G D - A7 D G D
ALL OVER THIS LAND.